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For several years past Dr. Hett ha* cham
pioned the reforms enumerated in the above 
treatise before Labor bod tee and women’» 
organisations and at the conventions of the 
Labor Kducational Association of Ontario held 
in Stratford in 1919, and at Brantford in 1920 
it w t* carried that it be published by the Asso 
nation in the interests of the Canadian public.
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Nationalization of the Medical Profession

The writer of tke article which fol
lows, Ex Mayor Dr. E. Hett of Kit 
I Lauer, ie well kuowu throughout the 
Province of Ontario for his warm sym 
|>atby for the cause of organized labor. 
He is a well known figure at the sue 
«•ceding conventions of the J^abor Edu
cational Association of Ontario and 
th- Independent letbor Party, and for 
> ear# tins been actively connected with 
the indue*rial and political activities 
of labor in his native city. He was 
born in Kitchener on May 2, 1870, gnd 
graduated from the University of To
ronto on May 2, 1891, on his 21st 
birthday. The «loctor knows what it 
ineaus to -be without money, as he 
spent many ot his student days in To- 
iunto without a nickel in his pocket. 
He never attended the full courses of 
lectures at college, a# he worked for 
part of .he time and during the holi
days at the carpenter trade. He has 
been secretary of the local Medical 
Association for over a quarter of a 
century and has contributed numerous 
articles to medical littérature. He was 
the first in the world to treat and re
port a case of uterine fibroid by X-ray, 
which was a complete emcees#. He is 
engaged in work on cancer for some 
time. Dr. Hett’a interest in the labor 
movement has been known by nearly 
all the old labor leaders for over 
twenty five years. He is on the execu
tive of the Labor Educational Associa 
tion and ? vice-president of the I.L.P.

The Eradication of Misery and 
Disease.

To the Labor Educational Association:
LadiesuudGentlemen: One year agj 

to-day, May 24th, 1919, in the city of 
Ht rut ford at our annual meeting you 
intrusted me with the ta#k of giving 
a report upon this vital question. Oen 
sequently 1 am here to-dày and beg to 
submit the following report for your 
consideration.

In the contemplation of this great 
question it is necessary for us to lay 
aside every selfish motive and allow 
our hearts to be filled with the great
est ideals of life in the endeavor to 
make a correct diagnosis of the phy
sical, ment il ami spiritual conditions 
of our people and those who are to be 
born and applying physical and men 
tal hygiene, together with all the 
meilical and surgical knowledge and 
application of the same for the pur 
pose of eradicating misery and dis
ease, with all its terrbile sufferings 
and bringing about happiness and 
health to our civilization in its high 
eet form.

:

It would be exceedingly interesting 
to present to you a synopsis of the 
evolution of public health, but those 
thoughts can be obtained from other 
sources. Time brings about many 
changes. The world is in a great 
upheaval, ami many conditions are in 
a chaotic state. What does this 
all meant People are beginning to 
think as they never did before. The 
conditions are such that all communi
ties and countries are influenced by 
the various thoughts, discoveries, con 
vendons and sci ntific progress of the

He speaks four languages—English, 
German, French and Italian—and for 
several years served on the local Board 
of Education. His article on the Na 
tionalization of the Mclical Profes 
sion shows a great «leal of original 
thought, and he claims that if the 
medical profession is nationalized com 
pletely that sickness and suffering will 
be redurexl over 50 per cent, and thou-

ighest type of citizens

The Conserving of the Public Health 
Is a Vital Problem

When we study the evolution in pub 
lie health in Canada and study Hie 
statistics we find that some communi
ties vary greatly in health matters and

same time the hi 
will be develope
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Ivyi-lntiiig for the greatest good. Eng 
land's greatest <tatv»mau prophesied 
“ M I* ' are to become the rulers of 
tlie nations, the unctores sapientas 
maxima',' a ml I have no hesitancy 
in stating th t the time certainly will 
.«•in when t at | rophooy will he ful- 
filled.

The medical profession has made 
mi ' wonderful progress in the piwt 
hundred years, and we have every rea
son to believe that had this not been 
the ease there would undoubtedly be 
quit'* a number who arc present at this 
met ting to day that would not be pres
ent for they would have suecuuilied to 
various dis- rises—or won! I not have 
been born. The general public realizes 
but little x\hai they owe to medical 
and surgical s ience.

When we look back to the time 
when cholera sewpt this part of the 
country the times were awful. We 
have nothing to fear now from that 
disease simply because our public 
health services in Canada and the U. 
S. are able to prevent its entrance in
to the country.
Smallpox Killed 500,000 People Aniiu 

ally in Europe.

some are ns backward as most conn 
tries were fifty years ago, whilst otl

|WIll'll, however, we study the colidi 
tioiiu in the most advanced sections 
we find very deplorable conditions e.x 
iwtiug, and we must come to the con
clusion that we ha\e a long road to 
travel to educate the populace nud 
legislate in the interests of public 
health itiid that political action is re
quired to deal intelligenty with these 
economic and social problems.

In it not as vital to consider the 
question of public health as important 
us that of any other human interest f 
In reality it is so high that all other 
problems are dwarfed in comparison.

Millions of human beings exist in 
all nations, feeble, dull, ignorant, 
through adverse conditions, and rnanv 
nations have perished because of simi
lar causes, and others are perishing to 
dav because we fail to perceive the 
situation which confronts us at the 
present time. The unnecessary and 
alarming high death rate, our insane 
asylums overflowing and the in créas 
ing numbera of the mentally uubalam1 
ed not in asylums, the many persons 
mentally and physically diseased 
through no fault of their own, but 
through the fault of the state.

The Coming Generation Should Be 
Well Bom.

The most important duty is to en
sure that the coming generation shall 
lu» well born—to have the opportunity 
to live long and contentedly through 
a knowledge of the laws of health nud 
under proper conditions, so that in an 
may realize and ajvpreeiatv all the at 
tributes of divine love in his felluw- 
iiihii and be en rapport with the cos 
mie lawn of the universe as he real 
izes the Divine Cr« ulor in all things, 
so that he becomes free in the exer
cise of his nobler faculties without 
uuy restraint in the performance of 
his duty and service to himself, his 
family, his fellow man, the state, and 
to Clod.

How loug will our jieople stand for 
the existing conditions under which 
the rich are becoming richer, the poor 
|K)orer and the nation becomes sub
merged in fa lee ideals of life with all 
its miseries, whilst our politicians are 
throwing mud at each other and are 
juggling with minor affairs instead of

dvanced as any other

Years ago malaria was prevalent in 
certain section but re have hardly 
any now. V cl low fever, that great 
scourge of the Southern States and 
Panama, has disappeared. Let us look 
for a moment at the history of the 
Panama Canal. When first its con 
si ruction was contemplated by the 
French it was a failure on account of 
the yellow fever. When the Ameri 
cans took hold of the project they 
first attacked the yellow fever by get 
ting rid of the mosquitoes, and to day 
tin country around Panama is as 
healthy as any that can be found.

Diphtheria used to be a terrible dis 
ea“v, but now it is preventable and 
aim liable to treatment.

Prior to the days of vaccination 
small; ox was a terrible plague. Of all 
the pestilences that afflict mankind, 
smallpox has by far the worst record 
as a destroyer. Not much more than 
a century ago it was reckoned that 
one fourth of the human race bore in 
blindness or disfigurement traces of 
attack by this fearful plague, which 
at times wiped out whole commun! 
ties.

The malady was so common that 
those who escaped it were considered

t



lucky. It killed 500,ifO people 
ally in Europe.

Typhoid fever until recent years 
claimed many vie time annually, ae all 
older residents of Toronto know only 
toe well. Today the water ie ehlor 
ioated and we have a typhoid vaccine 
whi'.h has played a very prominent 
part in the great war. In all previous 
wars the mortality from typhoid fever 
was frightful, but there was hardly 
any in the late world war. The pre
vention of typhoid fever amongst the 
allied trooj* was perhaps the biggest 
factor in winning the war, and many 
of our returned men are alive and well 
to-day because they were inoculated.

The advances made in the preven
tion of tetanus and infection in 
wound» has been a great triumph 
achieved in the military hospitals.

Too Much Commercialism in the 
Medical Profession.

L'*t us look for a moment at tuber
culosis. Many of us remember when 
it was considered an hereditary dis- 
case pure and simple. Now it is known 
to he an infectious disease, and pa
tients, instead of remainig at home 
and infecting the 
the family, are removed to tubercu
losis sanitariums and given the very- 
best treatments.

Whenever we see that the state has 
taken charge of the sick great ad
vances have been made.

During the war all our soldiers came 
under the medical and surgical treat
ment of the state, and it was tt t<he 
interest of the state to keep our men 
fit. and our physicians and surgeons 
who enlisted in the war made many 
sacrifices and were, like our soldiers, 
poorly paid. Our country owes them 
a great debt for the noble work they 
accomplished.

When we look at the medical pro 
fees ion to-day, that is the system of 
private practice, we find that it is not 
the highly honored profession it was a 
quarter of a century ago. when the 
ideals of the average practitioner 
higher than they are to day. The old 
family practitioner had the welfare of 
the family at heart, and his advice 
was as a rule very reliable. Many 
physicians and surgi.ons of these ideals 
are found to day, but one cannot help 
notice that a change has *.aken place 
which has been produced by the spirit

•f the age in miring too much corn 
msecialism into the profession.
Too Many Unnecessary Operations 

Are Performed
Many people are afraid, and very 

often justly so, to consult « surgeon 
when they have some pain below the 
belt for fear of an operation. We 
ha\ many splendid surg»*ons who are 
reliable, but we have some who are 
after the almighty dollar and subject 
the innocents to an operation which 
at times causes their death, and yet 
the surgeon gets away with it all. It 
seems that some have no conscience, 
nmi at times it is so elastic that it 
can he stretched to any length to suit 
their purpose.

There are altogether too many un
necessary operations performed at 
present in some localities, and there is 
n- control over them. The public due* 
not know and many patients do not 
know how it is put over them, 
tainly believe in the good work of 
surgery, but I consider it criminal 
when operations are performed where 
it is not necessary, but only for the 
money there is in it.

If the public really knew what is 
actually going on some unscrupulous 
operators, not surgeons, would have 
rather a hot time.

If we had the medical prof fusion 
placed under state control, as will be 
[minted out later, such lets could not 
take place.

No men in tne community can do 
more evil or more good than the 
of the medical profession Their jiow 
er* for good or for evil are so great 
that the public can entertain 
coption of it.

There are some medial men who 
stoop si) low as to peiform abortions 
and thus become criminal murderers.
I am absolutely positive that many re 
liable and conscientious medical pra- 
titioners know this to be the case and 
they frequently have seen the reason- 
why they have not been employed bv 
certain families as the family* phvsi 
cian simply because they were honest 
and conscientious.
The Mortality of Medical Men Is High 

—Few Arrive at Old Age.
If the general public would know 

the real truth they would be horrified 
in certain localities, whilst in others 
it would not cause much of

other members of

no con

a sensa-
"
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It .lorn not ;ake much argument to 
that these diseases should l»o

tion, for the general knowledge is 
only too common and even praised.

On the other hand, the gnat ma 
jurity of the medical men advise and 
instruct the families along r'-ght lines, 
and who could dare to state the num 
her of persons who ha e bceu Lorn 
and become useful citizens through 
the advice of the medical men? Grand 
and great are their power*. Who has 
greater sympathy than the conscien
tious medical practitioner who is pres
ent at birth, give* advice before birth, 
watches his patient like a vigilant 
impel through life until unconscious 
on his .loath bed. ever present to en
courage aid cheer the soul in its d4a- 
I'iiM ! physical form until it passes in
to the Great Beyond! Who feels re
lieved when he is in misery to hear 
the voice of his friend the doctor at 
any hour of the day or night?

Have you ever thought of the groat 
trials the medical men have in all 
kinds of weather? When you are 
sleeping soundly he travels through 
many dangers to relieve the stricken 
ones*, and then frequently lie neither 
receives thanks or pay for his loss of 
sleep and sacrifice. Are you aware 
that the mortality of the medical men 
is very high and only a few arrive to 
old age? The strain often is too great 
and their lives frequently are sacri
ficed on the altar of •■rvico. A grand
er and nobler ideal will present itself 
when once the public realize what na
tionalization of the prof. - on means.

Under our system si ss is often 
looked upon as a per- .1 misfortune 
and not as an econon calamity. Un- 

few years ag- a. a child had 
xi a riot fever or oria and it was
removed to an on hospital the
father was oxj > ted to pey for the 
child’s maintenance.
Many Parents Cannot Afford to Pay 

the Fees Demanded by Medical 
Practitioners.

Is that just? I? the father respon
sible for the sick child ? Then he has 
to be penalized for its maintenance, 
pay the doctor, and perhaps his child 
will die. Is not the whole community 
res|H»nsibW Certainly it is. and it is 
absolutely unjust that the father 
should pay.

Some medical men, for selfish mo
tives, even have earned reputations in 
not rejorting these diseases, and there
by endangered the lives of others.

placed under state control like small
pox. should those afflicted, through 
no fault of their own, be corn1 • n-ated 
for the time they are isolated ? We 
Have all those who have been in isola
tion hospitals bold those opinions.

No practitioner works harder and is 
I .aid les* than the country practitioner, 
whilst the specialist in the city, who 
has short hours and lives in comfort, 
usually charges exorbitant fees

Why shoul so many of our roee 
whose health - n ined on a -uni of 
their work bo penalized to pay for 
medical attention? Whv should oer 
producers of the greatest n-'Cts to the 
country, namely children, be penalized 
for medical attention ? Would it not 
be more proper to givr free medical 
ntt tion itad give the women a bogus 
! -idee for their great devolicat 
Many parents can hardly afford the 
fees now asked in many localities by 
the medical practitioners.

The whole system when properly in
vestigated and understood is abso *e- 
ly wrong as it exists to-day.

The doctors are obliged to spend a 
great deal of time in eolleeting ac
counts. sending out dunners, ha'log 
trouble with many patients, wasting 
much valuable time, which would le 
better were it devoted to study or re
search.

Unfortunately some medical men 
play upon the nerovus condition of 
women and the poor husband has to 
keep his nose on the grindstone to pay 
hi* medical bills.

History of the Medical Profession.
When we go back a few -.-ntunea 

we find that the doctor was the physi
cian, surgeon, anatomist, botanist, 
zoologist and pharmacist all in one.

In the eighteenth century one pro
fessor often taught imtany. anatomy, 
surgery and physiology. Later on one 
professer taught two or more -ubjecte, 
but now we have one for each branch.

Gradually in the practice of medicine 
we find tlint the general practitioner 
treated everything that came along. 
Only ore part was specialized years 
ago, and that was blood-letting, and 
that being so common it was conduct
ed by the barbers, and the very sign
post of red and white to-day had its 
origin as the place w here persons could 
be relieved of their aches and pains 
by blood-letting at the stations deaig-

til a
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Now they arc making • fforts to in 
struct the general public against veil 
wal diseases. These efforts are all 
good, hut we must go a great 
deal further. Let ns take, for ex
ample, the Influenza epidemic of 
11*1 H. All medical men in our pro
vince were circularized that the 
epidemic was mild and no parti 
cular instructions were given as re 
garde its treatment. I cannot under
stand why eome of our medical health 
officers were not sent to the New Eng 
land state# when the disease existed, 
before it reached us to study the eases 
and advise the medical men how best 
to combat the disease.

No instructions were given us as 
regarde the oraguiz.ation of n nursing 
staff and that every community should 
immediately provide aeomadntions for 
the afflicted. What has been the re-

One medical 
treatment the other to that. I^ater 
on instructions were given, but too 
late. Had the people been hotter ad
vised mai y Jlvr. could have been 
saved. 1 <iu not- blame our officers of 
public health but the system, which 
must lie greatly improved.
Inefficient and Futile Methods Must 

Be Discarded.

noted by the advertisement of the pole 
of the » uber. Gradu'.Uy specialists 
came into vogue, anil we found some 
men as physicians nly and others as 
surgeons. Various forms of specialists 
followed: eye specialists, skin special
ists, lung specialists, nerve specialists, 
maternity specialists, general surgery, 
nose and* throat specialists, heart spe
cialists, specialists on tuberculosis, 
X-ray, and many others.

The days of the general practitioner 
who treated everything that came 
along is gone, and now he wends many 
of hi* patients to different specialists 
in ord< r that they may receive the 
bent treatment.

The great war ht-.s demonstrated 
that a large number of the young men 
were unfit, and the statistics have 
shown that the very foundations of 
the nations are undermined. All this 
meant inefficiencx : not only that but 
a great economic loss to the country 
in many respects. The war lias shown 
us what can be accomplished by the 
cfli' IcB1 y that was attained by placing 
such a large body of men under state 
medical service.
A Triumph for Preventative Medicine.

Wonderful studies wore made in out 
medical service. From illustrations in 
the South African War the ratio per 
cent of the men who died from disease 
to those of wounds was as 65 is to

A most appaling death rate, 
man resorted to this

Preventative medicine must go much 
further ami it must have the co-oper
ation of curative medicine and there 
is no efficient- solution to this question, 
unless, we go a great deal further. 
The thorough education of the mass 
of the per pie has hardly been com
menced.

1 instead of a weak race we should 
have a strong race and this can only 
be accomplished by a most thorough 
education of the mawes and the crea
tion of a htate medical service for the 
purpose of maintaining the highest 
health of our people. It will be neces
sary for the state to take charge of 
all hospitals and the nursing profes-

38.

In the great war the figures an* as 
5.14 to 94.*5. This is a triumph for 
preventative medicine.

If this van be accomplished under 
war. what can be accomplished under 
peace! A national weakness and di
sease must be met by a national 
strength and remedy.

We have at present preventative 
medi iue and curative medicine, but 
our effort» often are lamentable in- 
•■ffi rive. Let ns look at our Provin
cial Board of Health and our local 
Roar*’.* of Health. Their efforts in the 
pa»t ! :ive been to prevent and treat 
Small P-x, Scarlet. Fever, Diphtheria, 
Aipp'ied Sanitation, Plumbing, Sewage, 
at1 I looking after the water supplies 
of cities.

Laboratories have now been estab
lished *o examine the Sputum, Blood 
Test®, Gonorrhea. Medical men must 
use silver nitrate in the eyes of every 
child at birth to prevent blindness.

Our methods at the present time are 
so inefficient and futile that something 
must be done to change them.

We must improve our system of pro 
ventative medicine by every method 
which will be found most proficient. 
We know what has been accomplished 
in tuberculosis. Now an effort is *o bc- 
rn ade in venereal diseases and a good

7



have been better looked after The 
Ontario Safety league has done splen
did work, and the employer» have real 
iaed that it pays them to utilize safety 
methods for their machine». The rail 
wavs of the U. 8. soon saved the liven 
of 3,000 of their employes and 6,000 
lives of the general public by taking 
the advice of the Safety League.
Every Workman Should Be Protected 

Against Illness.

sum of money has been set aside by 
our province for this purpose We 
must, however, go much further and 
instruct our people by pamphlets, 
newspapers, motion pictures, exhibits, 
and the appointment of specialists in 
lectures in many branches, whose duty 
it will be to visit many places.

The work that can be accomplished
by these means will be so great 
rue would hardiv dare t.' believe it to 
be possible, but ‘if the plan is followed 
out as outlined in this paper I feel 
positive that there wil! not be the 
need of si» many medical men, our hos
pitals will not be so crowded, for 
aieknews and suffering van be reduced 
over f>0 per cent.
Success of Workmen's Compensation.

The steel industry of the IT. 8. ex
pended large sums of money to 
ganize their plants with a view to pre 
venting accidents, and they realized a 
net gain of $1,000,000 in oath over and 
above the cost of introducing their 
safety devices and saved 83,000 of 
their tunpolyes from either injury or 
death.

We must have better supervision 
than we have now. We have as yet 
no medical supervision as regards the 
health of the workers.

Within the last three years many 
medical men have served the state 
as regards accident*. 8urgeons are 
paid by the Workmen’s Compensation 
Hoard and every worker has the right 
to demand the services of any surgeon 
he chooses. Many workers do rot know 
this and have an idea that such and 

doctor is the surgeon for the 
•ompany. The Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act gives the workman his full 
choice in the selection of his surgeon, 
and the workman has the right to 
choose whoever he wishes. The Work
men’s Compensation Board publishes 
n complete tariff of their fees, and ( 
the surgeon has no right to charge 
what he likee—he simply can't do it.

made out as regards the

It is the duty of the state to pre
vent accidents and to care for those 
who meet with accident*, but no pro 
vision is made as regards the medical

of the worker when he is ill.
Since the Workmen's Compensation 

Act is so successful is it not reason 
able that there should be provided nn 
act under a commission to provide 
compensation for the worker and his 
lepvndents in case of sickness!

With our high costs of living at the 
present time the worker is hit very 
hard indeed if lie is ill and unable 
to earn anything, and then has to pay 
his medical attendant besides. It is 
perfectly evident that when the bren ! 
winner of a family is ill at the present 
time he is terribly worried over the 
loss he sustains, for very often he is 
hard up against it.

I see no reason why every workman 
should not be protected against illness. 
A law- can lie enacted whereby he 
should have at least two thirds or 
three-quarters of the amount of his 
salary and free hospital, medical, sur
gical and nursing attendance. If an 
net of this nature is passed, then an 
act which will ensure every maternity 

free medical attendance and nurs-

Reports are 
accident by the employer; the injured 
worker and the surgeon and the medi
cal board favors no one. They- do the 
very best they can in justice to all 
concerned, and if they think a sur 
geon's fees are too high, and they can 
form n fairly accurate opinion from 
ihe reports, they will simply cut down 
the bill and the* surgeon must be satis- 
lied. The hoard's decision is final. The 
system works splendidly, 
men's ('ompeneation Act is a great 
blessing to every worker, and every 
man that comi-s under its wings of 
protection should appreciate the fact 
that it was through the strenuous ef
forts of the leaders of organized labor 
that the bill was finally adopted by 
the Government aid is being improved 
from time to tune.

It is to the interest of the employer 
to have as few accidents as possible, 
and consequently the safety appliances

The Work

ing and the bonus!ng of every mother 
for every child could be passed. Then 
free medical attendance could lx? pro
vided for all children ami other per- 

not employed in industries.
8



tralire theee f-atienta for reteiKk 
work and treatment.

If these rase# were centralized and 
the history of all patient» thoroughly 
in\obligated, the food they wubaiated 
on, the work engaged in. and a host of 
other questions, we would be in a bet
ter position to ascertain the cause of 
the affliction.

Persons crippled with rheumatoid 
arthritis could bo centralized, provid
ing they would not wish to leave home.

Nervous diseases should be treated 
in special hospitals, and it would be a 
splendid thing if there were sanitar
iums where early . uses of lunacy 
would be treated before they would 
enter the asylums.

There are a very large number of 
persons ill only mentally, not physical 
lv, where the condition# are purely 
functoinal or hysterical.

Proper instruction in mental hygiene 
would quickly correct these, and then 
we would nut have so many people 
treated bv charms and all forma of 
faith cures as we have at present. 
Faith plays a big part in many nerv
ous affliction.
A Diseased Physical Body Lends to a 

Diseased Mind Also.
We must remember that if the phy

sical body becomes diseased Ihnt the 
mind becomes diseased as well. Many 
nervous patients couli be mpidly cur
ed and instructed how tv keep well. 
Many people suffi r through the folly 
of superstition. Every medical prac
titioner knows that the auto sugges 
tions of these ignorant ideas play 
havoc with the minds of many people. 
«Science has done wonder# in ridding 
some superstitious thoughts, but still 
many people believe in them, aud edu
cation is necessary to dispel theee 
foolish ideas.

Hospitals Under Nationalized System.
One may say where will all the 

money <ome from for theee purjK>acet 
Kiekneae will not exist a# at present, 
for you may rest assured if thtiee laws 

", nacted the state will endeavor to 
reduce the co#t s a# much as possible 
by every jiossible means of preventing 
si. ki.ss* and placing the medical and 
surgical professions upon such an effi- 
i ii i t tliât the very best possible
results will be attained in the quickest 
time possible.

How van this be donvf Our medical 
colleges will train their members not 
only a# at present; other branches of 
study wiL be established. Greater 
studies and effort# will be directed in 
preventative medicine and we will 
aJso have preventative medicine.

Our universities must be construc
tive, and their graduate# must be edu
cated in such a way that they fhall be 
of the greatest service to the state. A 
decent salary must be assured them, 
but the system of every man for him
self, as it is at present in the insane 
ran v of commercialism, i# a detriment 
to the best interests of the medical 
practitioner a# well as the public and

In the new state of medical school 
in sociological medicine there will be 
many branche# for specializing. What 
is required after a thorough education 
in medicine as at present is specializa
tion in various lines. After graduation 
the candidate# would be graded ac
cording to their relative standing, but 
to some extent they would be allowed 
the choice of positions according to 
their likings.

Voder nationalization there should 
ho hospitals centrally located where 
the various diseases would he classi
fied. For example, there should be one 
large or a number of hospitals for 
err, where every patient afflicted with 
that disease could go to be treated by 
the very latest and best methods as 
well as having the disease confirmed 
in diagnosis.
Nervous Diseases Should Be Treated 

in Special Hospitals.
Under our system at present cancer 

case.# arc treated all over, and the re
sult# are only too well known. There 
are no opportunities for research work, 
and siii. e one woman iu eleven and 
one man in thirteen die w'th cancer 
every effort should be made to cen-

Railway Efficiency.
The travelling pubic on our railways 

are not properly protected against 
accidents. It would pav the railway# 
well to have better .flicienoy in its 
employes and operators.

In speaking of railways we mean 
not only steam roads, but all forms of 
electric roads and other forms of con
venience—steamboats, motor busses, 
taxis, etc. All employes entrusted with 
the care and life of the public should 
be medically examined ns regards 
their physical and mental fitness.

■
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women. All these poor no 
wi'l suffer Iron, its 

less throughout, life.
al*o young 
fortunate victims

.Hemal onanism is reyons.bte l»r 
menJous amount of nervous i turle 

ami cause more physical and 
mental wrecks in people titan eve 
the loathsome venereal diseases. Th «

rt- such a tremendous number of 
tints, these statements could easily be

To illustrate this 1 will simply nar
rate the vnuses of an accident that
happemd. A ..... .. vailed at m>
office with an injitre.l Anger. Whilst 
dressing it 1 noticed that he hsd 
great dieenlty in breathing. 1 1"™ 
examination 1 fiiund he ‘"U 
breathe ihruuglt his nose at all. nn 
nostrils were plugged up 
i>tilvid. and hi# tonsil# \\t*rc I told him Hint lie should not be cue 
fi.lnvitl on the i-ar. H«‘ replied, 
feel better being in the air .

.at you cannot A1, these question, should be P-op
eniugl. or "net quickie ,r1v studied and the people should lie

think | v^ur respnnsitde position. enlightened,
»n0few weeks lul.-r ........Weien ««nr- Tlll. Government is now making ef
A 1 i ,, w-iirv of persons were in- f(|rts in fighting venereal diseases, and
bm'-d It cost a lot of suffering to ,.w.rv ...... shoujd be given

it s» and it cost tbe company )o „„t this vile plague- £ e
1 ' ,ilMlrifi''v company some .,uturv recently entitle I “At the t »«wr&irsss- .
nmp'o I» illustrate the V"1"*- 1lie / m0„v, but th. Mute

btt,,,r '''icu,rL"t0 ,he pub'

:...„ SEHSasti.in the mitionnli/ntion of the med clergymen'a ^"'‘""'it'not
eal profession there should J» » ^ notice. Would it not
partaient or rather a board of medical jng^ ^ fo the vouthi of
mi n whose duty would be. voUlltrv against theso e\il« tl a

To teach the laws of #ex in its true ou thvir heads full of a whole

1. one of the greatest question., lot «mÊrnm.mmÊs§
p.iiuphlets should lie properly proper Th, Roman Catholic < hutch recog
i-d, nnd I....lirai ai II and >»,17 P«ïî- nlzes these laws, and they hove
vial - should give nddresaes >» '» ,.ri,.»ts or missionaries who ximt t
oils ..ties on these subject!. Moyi g v ,.ongregnti..n, from t«
t, i, tnrvs and slides should I™ used to fil|||li kr-lvillg 1,.el lires and instructions.
instruct the ynotli. Married prop'' Thev speak plainly, and to the point, 
«In,old rencivc instruction as *''11 as j- tliev do more good than money 
the single. We should teach the pee, ^ 1, i. high time that the

i„ true marriage and love, and not <||<juli, a],point a medical board
have many legalized conveniences, ^ ( t.unlIIli„ion to look alter these 
as we And them everywhere. instruction*.

One of the greatest curses afflicting know „f no investment that could
humuuitr is sexual abuse. A II in anything that would bring
Di»usai,d have come under my notice, returns than this, if such were
and this not only in young men but gnat10

1}



5s5£.T^r«%se:2 S.».-»-»—?pre» ut—a disgrave te tiviluation. ^ alul Utopia established upoB the
what a h»l>l>y ”ur1^ vaith, an.l a Kingdom rfH"*»,

Itiu weu'd I..' for million» of mon and ault g„ to the very teavli
. Min' were only properly in and study the la*» of g ■

etro-tod .... «lightened, auth* there ,he law, & love
, , minds would not he more tbere „ Uo greater lo ,
ÏÎ' lew" wreeked. These unfortunate between mother and chil' .
: , are not to be condemned. hut by properly ,|S2Sy.
Ltrx........... pity. lathe law, « ^ should he studied

aïii-v» «h, ,*.0,,,».

S *»*«-™8ion8
«1,01,1 he Utilized hy our educators lu Thp eïrliest teaching that the child 
the ,,„.t importune eu,„ at,on ™ life, ^ throUgh it, mother should be
sane . the porper education in ,horoughly investigate, • 1 >'*
naaual functions. made many observations, and although

A Ministry of Motherhood. itkû,Tp'vèh„h,gi"d impressions upon
La! at the eoneh where infant beau,, the ehiid'by U. mothor^lt, wuu ^ ^

«" si^^teh the mournful Mother

She, whîie'th. lowly babe unronaciou, m^est ing^ suojeet.I 

Smiles on her slumbering child with along ^the* «£.. g l*et «
F—rampuVÏ" Pleasures of ll„pe. tensively in thle^thema. how

Ji SIS1 "i'his *S£ » 52 vsme under my nutiee
trV apee.al scicntiic teaming should tt,„M , mother nt the birthof
radiate into eiery home. Special cbild, which was horn with
training should 1»' given «0 girls to flt ^ about », inches in engtln
them for the great responsibilities of ']( wi< iK American Block in this
motherhood, and believe me, they need „ulm, years ago. Besideathe
„. Maternity homes ahould be estel,• -nt 8aw this, there was a
I,shed throughout the State, and ape- £el[.klewe lady of tins city, and a 
nul training a, d aid given to wown ,.|(,rgVInan wdo, saw the child, and are 
lu for, childbirth, and enre for th, m ,;ri.,| !lt „„y time, to verify these

This should be free of all I I tl The clergyman said to 
me "Look at that picture «n the

Of nil the reforms that are taking wlll.,- i had seen ‘V'oJ'nMurê ôf 
place 1,1 the world, one is almost over- n„thinR, it was a life-size pmturc o 
the!- ! uith ,he efforts that many of R reil devil with hore^» F'tur- 
.ur ,, ,„| people are endeavoring to do, which we used to "™ b, Ibon d ^ 
but when we come to study the result, advertising the plav of Faust That 
we find that a tremendous amount of picla,e was ,n the kitchen, before

• is simple wasted, and an enor- ot this lady every day. Now
....... lilt of money expended with dw tho„, horns develop on the eh,

small results. forehead by <l,snee, or was there a
“It - ««••' !° m0,,c" ,1’“ mother’, mind u,«,n that child!

At further atnte that the child 
was not a welcome visitor to the Indy 
from the early embryonic stage.

Other cases might be mentioned, but 
this is suftteient as far as the physi
cal efforts arc concerned. The quee 
tion arises, if such physical condition

afterwards.

much influ-Wl,v should we exert so
upon the low, depraved degener

ate the criminal, the idiot, the luua^ 
tie ami neglect the moat vital causes. 
How much better will it be when we 
■tud v the causes of conditions that 
etist, and endeavor to solve the beau-

11
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con he produced by maternal impres 
,h"' it '"'.at foll„w that mental 

iep.ew.iHBa ear he much more readily
tbaf Ufcurii 1 ,*,'>• absolutely positive Maternal Mortally.
Hy . an tuiiV ‘making note*of mînv that h< '“ fou?d that in th<‘ UA 
mother-, who endeavor t(. cot r d t'f hnr ®v<*r*v 154 babies that are

s sauEA? S^rarus ws grtensv»&£ «Ms*...* -The mother. .1,, „,,t know the reliaon „ “ri“''s' wllv should a
en v their eliildren are .... ............lient.’ T"™,” *? 'hllllt>‘r"' die of puerperal
l u. il. I„v memory goon hark to cer , V 1 been ln prat-tire for
tatn incidents, I recall tin words and »'■»>*«». and had vry
thoughts of the mother when the chi! arRt number of confinement-, hut 
dr. II were in the embryonic „a„, ,, , “T" » °*” of
belie, the children are paving tt,lk
the m„lhe- hack with far morl ill 
< onijKiuiid interest.

the inherited tendencies of theircome
parents.

i ,n, puerj:cial fever or 
. r«w are other medical 

with similar records.
Now there is absolutely no neves-

' 'remem...... amount of literature ll,',‘21 <,eMh’' if t’1'
”k“K these lines enn he gathered hi? h!»n eomno.n lettae—washea

otto r hand, why b.^e we ^reaï blühlorù. 'T'' "",roueHv. -m-l use, 
oh m and wunii-n to tlav ' Th.. « ei , , . 1 Mereurv. A nail brush
light- „f the V, ..rid. If m, n ,‘n ! ? ‘"uld be used, au,I if he use,
"omen tiro cure'Ylh -tu,|i,,| j J . ordtnnn rules of asepsis, then 
information he nb a ne,l . It"I 1,,u l‘"erper.l fever If,
th, ir mothers, one will invariahly,«lM “ conscience and re

' I" grout,......... .. them all wo, due St play, and Rr",'t l'ar‘
to the mind of th,. .,ri| |(. „ . , I •. N 111 bfe, lie will do his wry

' I lie hand that rocks the cradle 
i» the hat, 1 that rocks the

But it is remarkable how the pbvsi. 
world.” C1«" eaeaj.es the I,lame, simply be- 

To pro, ,re ourselves for the duty Thill,-. ?'Ubli<' *,ut enlightened 
of maternity ami paternity by pré- J,,. b”*i u'Ut>H.T -hared on to the 
pant,g ourselves plivaicall v' aiéntaUv ,t“ î' who 11 absolutely innocent. ,.r 
ami . .- o duty that wé owe Ù " ,BV8 *h“ «'-ma., go, out of bod
nur ' h,Mr, „. Society ha, too long , aa<l caught a cold, 
ignored the power of pr, uutal iuflm of1 ”r.”l l,erp "f “ pure easo
t oce. uiid our state does nothing— vH„ i ''“ n Woman has 
nothing - only interested in other iat? ~ m"*1 d,ww. «bat is n differ 
thiiig» more inter, sled ,|„lhlr, ! Problem.
eeiits. Ilow long shall we stand for " may be argued that Here are
, o7'n;î i.... . ' h»'- - many J»»» «wlul borne, one get. in,„ «her,
nor ", ,,r iinat,. . hihlrc,, b„„, into JT ba.ia-. ami tilth i,J . Wor1,1- tamted with the spirit of profu8('- Perfectly t:ur. I l,;,x,

.'.'.‘“J ubw< tainted with m, n,f.r.ü8s n lot of Plr‘<*ee where the
manv „t the imperfections and sins ,i,t,1<1'ns 'ï<rv awfub but on,.
that* the *»r's?I! ,S 11 ««"'1er “b,a™
dowafh J wem" at tim« upside

can gen-
L. . „ "'D1F bat water and

some kind of a vcss.-l «ash hi,
afllffr' There ,llo“ld be ■■> deathsrnmm"ben one knows som. thin.» <,i ii,„ nil(i r,vv- . ' a noble woman

« r-itXTb'iits £r.H
which they will i„. enabled to over

I

mother heart 
worship of things that 

count, and when she puts her desire 
for good, it always bears fruit in the

V7 1
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“Vf» thu* she lèves. She lias in
imité pity for suffering, and sweet -,
Hympathy h<yond measurv. S’(* i< . T “ ll“Jt mortality in the first
end, wed with intuition, and win   wV*"' r ■«•'<• «t life i. verv high
rente,umg ahe simply knows what is Lr ‘are thorough I- gone
right and good. She yearns over the We «"■» to the eon.-luaio»
beautiful everywhere, and fi„,ls won- ' 11 *"»*tning ie wrong.
Lnd lV'vl”i*"' =7111 l,IK ' neand ''"e hear great deal about eur nat
tmd beautiful, she touche* with un u/ul r'*uur but verv little about
her very T ltT'U <l"w' rs- «“■< '-i greateet ace. the baby
her vert soul becomes enraptured hv " '' ahould keep ev r before us the 
their beauty An old love'aoag h.è »*fe»i,y of reducing oui hum.»
n rn.ebia charm fur her. ami nhe V'efdraft to a minimum, br 
giten *iat en mg love to little ehil- '?*•’ 'b' live, of the little one. whiel, 
Urm. Instinctively she spurns mi, through ignorance or want a ,. .,|
ôve. Tlovirva“d ■r;>'ir''n,lv !'»«» her 'owrd «» Heher out. The health and 
of h.î The strength ',aPP1",M of the children of the na-
of her lore she gives ,n nil the storms *10“ »«>uld be it. tiret consideration 
of life for her child. Oh, indeed! ,, for 'bev are the verv I,est asset and 
in ' he”worVi “ *ne creation 110 effort can be too strenuous,’ nor
hôm’ÏIt id’ "he "u«b« to be sacrifice too great, which „
honored wd respected by the grand- w"h 'be object of upplving th,*»s ;;; a-.::: a,a,, se -. . . .  :«
gwfWi'SBSs ïSSTJS»»?

Infant Mortality

«•oQ.sprv

t
I

Unmarried Mothers. imj'ortant. A tremendous Ùumber of
Very few people realize the trial, count."c Vf4'1! «imply on ne-

and difficulties uianv unfortuintc culars tC at*k ot knowledge. Cir- 
prja have to endure." and then Je hamh’,1 J'0™1' ■'b'1" . «b"u|d I - also
ki.-Ked from one place to auotlu r and give c11||0|l„t ,”f «■Hmic*, which will 
he .,me social out, lists to a certain He" that . "'"'n'et'oiis. At the present, 
ti'cc. It i, the duty Of thé state to ? woul'1 br better information than

:i""" ' b......... .. nates‘better* where ft™ '*» neighbors,
•-nd to enact laws when bv the f„,h." get aJ. «''""g baiI,y tin,,
V" an- held responsible. The law, gét, dôw-n £ h ' •''"ytl, ,t 

■ry elastic, knd the men e.caue ? ", 
only too easilv, e»enpe It has been estimated that 3,200,

'(» infants less then a year uhl, per-
Still Birth. ‘“h annually th....... .. compris

There are altogether too ntnnv still nda ‘the'irirftf W4?W- M,re > «'an
",r';’î‘ri"-l'.:-r.;!é‘" ,l1Ih<‘rati*tl“fC",tnT IXntV? W17- 'bJiéâ'b ra'te‘

Itroast feeding should be better 
'"îirrit i mit. Tin- abundance of a !\ -r. 
tieement* of infant feeing of \ariniiM 
foods has tilled the hearts of mj,i,v 
mothers with a feeling of security. '

fB iran,t0d that one thiri of all 
infants’ deaths is due 
bottle feeding.

In 1II0S, New Turk awakened, and 
nn effort was made to reduce infant 
mortality. Much literature was dis. 
Ir.uut.d, and talks to mothers given
30;r'velf7re“.U,iSoi.mi,k aad

I

f Live
m a. Births.Ioronto (estimated) 1,200
p“,”r11° ...................... 05,000 2,800
Ca”ada ■ .... ............ 230,000 11,000
u i w.',.‘l'] a,|'l I" "ice figure, 
the deaths among infants during the 
first w,,k of life, the enuses of which
ran usually I,,, traced p'""'"
conditions, the figures are appalling 

Are tie f„ s,t fti|| r„fnie fr*m 
being moved at such conditions? I, 
m not a disgrace to 
lightened age?

Still
Births.

r.00

to unnecessary

our to-called en

: -



lu lk*s, with a population of a mil 
lion and a half, over ten thousand 
infinie died. In 1902, with :U.out
three million, less than St,000 died. In 
U<"4 I>r. Josephine Maker organized 

The League of Little Mothers,”
which has now a membership of over 
20,000 members. They are taught hy
giene and infant feeding.

^ ln Ontario a Provincial Bureau of 
t'hild Welfare has been established,
but a great deal of work will have to 
be n<. rnjdished before we can get the 
results. Our systems are wrung. The
Government must get busy.

feeveity five per cent.—15,000,000— 
have physical defects which are pu 
tentially or actually detrimental to 
health. Most of these defects can be
remedied.

What is taking place in the United 
States is also taking place in this 
Dominion. It is generally thought 
that rural children in Canada, or the 
average, are more healthy than the 
eitv. This is not the ease, bees us#i 
the children in the city are be.ter 
looked after, through the school nurse, 
who points out the defects.

< 'hild welfare work requires a great 
deal of rare and attention, and there 
should be a board of «-fail 1 welfare, 
by which the whole work can be prop 
vrlv governed. Many physicians and 
nurses should be employed ru this 
work.

Through such an undertaking thou
sands of lives can be raised into a 
fuller freedom of healti., with strong
er bodies, and more quickened brains. 
This is one of the greatest works of 
reconstruction after the war that wo 
should be engaged ;n, and our Gov
ernment should pay attention to this, 
and not pay attention so that indi 
viduals should beeenie rich.

Board of Physical Culture.

There should he a hoard of physcal 
culture, whose duty it would lie to 
examine all school children, either 
through nu dirai men or medical wo 
men and nurses, and it should ins st 
on physhal culture instruction in 
every school in the country.

All workers in factories should like
wise he examined—defects pointed out 
and corrected.

Child Welfare.
In the United States for 

the examination of children has 
en these statistics:

“ Vg*v:

At least 1 per cent.. 20,000 of the 
20,ooo.ooo school children, 
tally defective.

are lum

per cent.—250,000 at least 
of the children are handicapped In
organic heart disease.

At least 5 per cent.—1,000,000 — 
have now or have had tuberculosis, 
a -langer often to others as well as 
to themselves.

Five per «ent.-1.imn,into—have de
fective hearing, which unrecognized 
gives many the undeserved reputation 
of being mentally defective.

Twenty-five per cent.—5,000,000— 
of the children have defective 
Surely it is more humane and 
rnical to have the pupils' eyes and 
« y.- glasses produced, than to leave 
children handicapped and backward. 
^ et a majority of these children have 
received no attention.

About 25 per cent.—5,000,000—are 
suffering from under nourishment, and 
poverty is not the most important 
ea.ise «if this serious barrier to 
health development.

From 15 to 25 per cent.—3 to 5 mil
lion—have adenoids, diseased tonsils, 
or other glandular defects. Adenoids 
and diseased tonsils make backward 
pupils, and interferes with the child’s 
general development an«l health.

From 10 to 20 per cent.—2,000,000 
to 4.000,000—have weak foot arches, 
weak spines, or other joint defects.

From 50 to 75 per cent.—10 to 15 
million—Lax «■ defective health, an ! 
del'- ftivo t'-cth are more or less injuri
ous to health. Some of these defee-

their owners.

econo-

The schools are spending milion* in 
educating or trying to educate chi 1 
• Iren, who are kept back in their 
«lusses on account of ill-health, when 
the expenditure «if thousands in a ju
dicious health programme would pro- 
due.» an extraordinary saving of ill 
health and an increase in economy and 
efficiency. A little money spent in a 
wise and eon strutting effort to con 
serve the health of the child, and the 
general welfare, will bo more fruitful 
for the child and the general good 
than hun«ire.to of that amount 
later in life.

The principle of thrift in education 
finds its first an-l most vital applica 
toin in the conservation and improve
ment of the health of the children.

11
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w.Ûuli ZlLZZ " rr,’T *"rM x«'i-rtitt.y!,', til rougi, |, „.|,0„i ,.„r, J «wst deal esuld b* writt ■» a» regards
Tl......mini nation nf Ù work , ," ?,, ''"I!'" "f ''"«thog, ,o I
factories would elimiu.t, „,à„v of , T**' ...... . Tbi, is

".... ......." «he workers tJL^ZTj'Z' °fgeneral health
1 -Ul v, r.v n*“‘,h In- improved l»v proper

ftpzzzxzz do °ot ~
.•f". *e* ÎZ'"* ^T-a«r?f“m f 1,r ............ York per
health h tluc to thS v.us,. I f,, ‘ forn*',,‘ ?,utV{",1, s 00 n'> »*** than
*■'11 bub.lre.1. Of .nd w‘ LoT0’ 11 . *î* f*™: He claims that
had various complaints .Ju,. ,. , . *Tr ''cot. of the virtues of tuber
to H i. «edition. '1 11. reme.lv was no't tblT'r ,b» Iweauao
•“ "«oil..» ..... lirine, but phy.ieS "ul ,h • ’ 1 k"#W llow to l>r*athr.
tur. and When this was j.roperlv ear- .. Tll<1 lu"ïJ "hould be eiereised at
rust out the pains disappeared *|mes just us well as other in use les

Parti,ularlv I. ski. „ Tl"‘re' “rr "a".v fan.-s which force a
... I. ... V.} - * ,lu* Vle ca**' ™ WO- person to breathe deeply, causing a

10 1,1 certain |>o»itionn at flushed face, et, T'ikr for ^ma, When these ,r'e c,.mî-,î children. ît 7,'veTf l.îe" X ,o
otljzr;hritr iow,r ,i,an ,h" ;;t,h »» F.iav a„,i
Mi.ii, * i‘ * e protruding, the Tl"‘ foret» thev put into it .,|av . |„.....
ZV,™f • • "tnmu,k "fU'r U|"m "‘"ir »"<*'«• i.ture «
these fa.ts ’ *" **ct|uainted with P«".l"ig tl r lungs. If mini,, would

eke reins more so their lungs would be 
>f a short time even- morning wool I |’"'Pe1rl-v capmi.l, I and the oxvgei,

tn. devote i to certain eierviao» to cor- ' “Jr V",M ''liter their systems their
fee, this rendition, there would be ''“'"P'cnons and health would be i,-r
IP", I health and a much greater elti ",u, h ‘"'proved, 

in the work. Man* acrid,.,",
CUU le traced to physic! ' defeet, „r
weaknesses. If there would be ins,.....
tions and physical training advised 
here we„l.| be fewer aei-ident, and 

mi, so much drain upon the Work 
men s I onipensatiun Board.
JÜ? V'"or*' "«■ 'cry much upset 
when he found out the résulta of the 
Ph." i-nl examination of Great Britain 
m\Uf m° “1 soleninlv warn

'"'.'"w 1 i.oatrymen that von can
populat'ioa!*" ™pine wi"' “ '

When

Our national hoii lav* are 

concerned.
The ancient Greek, an l Homan, in 

their great national games strove 
develop men and women phvxicalh 
and they did it well.

very poor- 
as far as games are

XX e should have physical culture ei 
111,its and contests on our national 

holidays. It certainly would he ,erv
inter,..ting to .......irilla and all form's
of physical contests lietween different 
*-holds or municipalities, with class!

..Tlie examination of the .... .. in the tTZZZ Z’^TZ'^oZ

-.id a„ '.«ZZZïZZrJZi X‘Ptrh •*»
not coniv up to the physica)0 requifto fc*ivitl« can be

Kvt-ry city, town .-111,1 vilH r. « ' ' |lK>Imlar* a,l'i they would he 
•hould have some plan-* where n'hv t , stimulant to encourage
""«I culture would l„. looke I after lhr' “ithout the ,, ,All -•l,„„l , hil,l„-„ should be Le‘lin ««, l"d ,u,'h "»«onal
•ten,-led not in such a great variety Ma nn l ''',7 " thp -Ph of
of exercises, but in ......... . import towt^'V,1

women, after leaving schooïwraî'i tl'*,t1* v,r-v '»'«•' number

M, reise a little rising i„ the morn touîâtTllîl 72?“ ‘f*"* part' tbs
ing .bey would fee, much better. Old-

ant onee. 1 am sure if the

.



6« i urv | rises, would be very great in
deed. It would have a tremendous 
influence <.n a great part t f our impu
tation, and should Ih1 encouraged. We 
would then celebrate our national 
holiday* iu a manner which would 
teach fiir people the appreciation of a 
ta .«utiful and strong physical body.

In our swift age men and women do 
not meditate enough, or appreciate 
tlo.r beautiful bodies. A man does 
not know ho has a inger or a hand 
unlees he !os. s it. lie does not realize 
what a wonderful organ the eye is. 
Jie does not realize the wonderful ar 
rang< ment ami variety of millions of
< * whir• compOK* his body and the 
thousands of generations it has taken 
to produce his body. It really is a 
pitiable sight to see so many men 
abusing their bodies and faculties and 
slowly committing suicide by booze or 
other ex- v-ses. Our Mate should teach 
flu laws of appreciation and grandeur
< t the human body to every child, so 
that it would make better use of its 
faculties later in life.

Along this same line there should 
be mental culture. There are many 
diseases and infirmities that arc 
• aused through fear, hatred or worry. 
These conditions are not imaginary, 
but are very rial. One can easily rea I 
the effect* of t.hose 1 houghts on per- 

Worry. fear and hatred create 
a dang, in the composition of the 
blood, and certain poisons are created 
wiiieli act very injuriously on the 
nervous system, causing many disturb- 

TIh -<■ poisons kill a person 
tar more rapidly :han hard work. The 
persona who allow* themselves to be 
' nslaved by these discords make life 
very unhappy, and they make them 
►love# very unpleasant to their neigh
bor*.

nurse will agree that bathing is very 
sadly neglected with many people.

ou may see them all dressed up. and 
they apparently look all right, but if 
the clothing is removed, nr j*erhaj* 
the stockings, you might get a si km 
ing sensation in your stomach.

Kwimming is one of the finest sports 
in txis.vnce. It teaches «.’caulmew, 
the best physical culture, tones up the 
nervous system, gives more eonti ience 
in one’s self, places one more in hnr 
tnony with nature, cures olds more 
rapidly than medicines, prod tees 
sound sleep, and make* a person re

be taught the beautiful art of *wim- 
niing. It touches the vibrations of 
one’s whole nature and tends to keep 
men and women oh a splendid plane.

Industrial Ministry.
There should be a distinct Board 

of Ministry of Industry. The field of 
labor in the hygienic part in this alone 
is very great.

If younr persons enter certain 
trades they not look into the ques
tion of mortality. They have no rules 
to guide them as regards their liealtn, 

dieand when they are expected to 
if they remain in that trade; no pro
vision is made for short hours for the 
very deathly trades.

Our insurance companies haw 
thrown much light upon tht death 
rate of various occupation livery- 
one who is insured knows full well, 
as lie remembers at tht time of ex- 
ar lination. the question is asked, 
“What is the nature of tin occupa
tion.” The companies arc wry par
ticular and will not accept some risks 
at all, if the applicants are engaged 
iu certain industrial occupations. 
Then again we have the hazardous 
risks which arc accepted by the com
panies. but the applicants will be 
obliged to pay various amounts per 
year more for their insurance.

The following is a table according 
to one company:

An harmonious, contented and lov
ing spirit should Ik* inculcated 
every child.

Ti e laws of nature should be made 
• True manhood and true woman- 

I end should ever lie the ideal towards 
wl. h the human mind should aspire.

Bathing and Swimming.

Thi* i* a branch which should be 
ii • 1 under physical culture. Every 
itv, town and village should have 

►on v provision where people could 
bathe.

Every medial practitioner and

into

Yearly 
per $1.000 

$5.00
Occupation—

Rrakeman passenger train 
Telegraph and telephone linemen 

not handling the wires

City firemen

5.00
5.00 

.. 5.00
lti

i
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Hti il or iron structural worker» 5 01)
......................................  5.00

Unnnt engineers or firemen...... 2.50
Locomotive engineers or firemen 2.50 
Stone cutters—Limited to 15 year en 

dominent.
fignr makers—Limited to 15 rear en- 

dowment.
Mi-tal polishers and grinders—Limit

ed to 15 year endowment.
Railway ear inspectors in large

yards ................... 2 50 ..
. No policy for more than #l,io0 is employer dTU**»U' and
issued to any person in the above Th, , ,
mentioned occupations. • ^e, dcath ra*® from tuberculosis

All large insurance companies bar, y.un?er"Je ït 'ÏLTUVi 
loeu eollecting statistics fur years, Le partly due t„ rh ^’ d ma-v 
and as time passes greater light will of underweight, in the elals0,Th!.0,n

from'lT^'v “r T 6gur” obtained ‘he older ages at 'eutr^winh‘'ihâî 
from the Medico Actuarial Inventiga- lrom Bright’» disease was distinct!, ion. Vo). Jil.. which will throw some higher at ill ages <i'»‘metl.y
light on this subject :

Ratio
of actual to 

txpected. 
132%

Actuel
deaths.

Expected
deaths.
102.62156

VVhile the deaths were comparative 
ly few m number under each cause 
the indications were that the death 
rate tr.*ui tuberculosis, pneumonia 

er, eirrhn.il of the liver, and 
liright a disease, were higher than the 
standard.

4. Electric light, heat and 
systems.Etîc.t < î Occupation on Mortality.

In some of the •Superintendents, managers and 
engineers.

(b) Electrical engineers who han
dle live wires.

wage earning occu 
Pat ion classes the effects of this in 
vestigation are not comparable with 
th. mortality statistics of the same 
occupation in the general occupation 
because the risks accepted by the cun- 
panics are chiefly drawn from the 
more favorably placed workers in 
their respective occupations.

1. Automobile Industry—
<a) Proprietors and salesmen in 

auto stations and garages.
(b) Repair men and machinists in 

nuto stations and

chief

. Ratio of
Actual Expected actual to 
deaths. deaths.

193.80
Class expected.(a) 180 93'é
(b) 84 79.82 105 :

Of the total deaths in classes in)
«h,'* klbl' i3'-” w,,re ',u'' »............trie
shock, and in class ib) the deaths 
lrom accident were about tw 
standard.1

eluding testers and demonstrators. li,l-.u“mm,e,n,.<P0,e,liml'Cr^
Class (a)—No. of entrants, 697; 

exposted to risk, 1,502; actual deaths.
!♦: expected deaths, 769; ratio of ao 
tual to expected, 117%.

‘ 1
exposed to risk, 1,386; actual deaths. , It will be noted that more than 
. ; expected deaths, .1*5; ratio of ac- l«lf the entraut, were granted iasur 
tual to expected, 102%. auee before the age of 30, and That

i lass (c)—No. of entrants, 843: ’“e mortality is verv heavy at the
exposed to risk. 1,050: actual deaths, “*l‘s a‘ entry. The death rate
8: expected deaths. 740; ratio of ac- *rum of all kinds was fully
tual to expected, 108%, JT« ‘"«es the standard, the death's

The details of this investigation in- tntll *f,«2” n*'ity s';- of the
to these three classes are not publish- ' 1 from 111 «»<*•«•. 
ed because the data were few, and the «• City Fire Departments 
exposed to r.sk was only about two Class a - Lieutenant»/

chiufs and assistant chiefs.
and* truckmen".*'^*’ "okeM

Ratio
of actual to 

expected.
142%

Actual
deaths. Expected

deaths.

captains,
2. Cooks and chefs in hotels and 

restaurants (men).
17
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Katin of J *»»>?"*
1Clual to Actual Eipntcd actual to
caaeotcd. Claw deaths. deaths. capected.

vur; (g ) 483 358.99 l.'- »'/
148' ; <b) 112 M.3S

54 43.40 124', it) 145 »5.13 152'*
Among the «rcatcu the mortality la One aootr.st in the inedenee of 

heavy in the early volley years, and mortality between claaaes i.a) and (b) 
this is due largely to the high rate of i« i.gmfleant: Ages at entry
accidents. Combining all ages and .Ages at eotr
voliev veara. the death rate from a," .i ident among Hr, men was n-c times Proprietors, etc........... 1»
the normal and fully as high among Clerks ...........................
the 0flicvr>. The driven», engineers, For ages at entry under 4.> the 
etc. (class e) bad a death rate from death rate from cancer and other ma 
accident of about twice the standard, lignant tumors, rer. lira! hemorrhage, 

- d. in km Industry. and apoplexy, organic diseases of the
.1 • » s-.,-,- heart, pneumonia and Bright a dinli lass blower* not using mm Inin r> , a„,(,ng the proprietors, ma nag

excluding foremen and superintend- ^ • }U1(, superintendents i« about
twice the standard, and from eirr 
liosis of the liver three times the 
Standard. The .loath rat. tr-m sui 
vide is nearly twice the standard.

With regard to the other tw<. - lass 
os, it may be said in general that the 

from cirrhosis of the liver

Expected
deaths.

42.00
104.55

Actual
deaths.Class

51<af 155<b)
<«>

30-49
133'i
17«ri

of actual to 
expected.

Expected
deaths.
57.90

deaths.
70

An interesting report <-n the glass 
industry was issued in 1911 by the 
Department of Commerce and Labor 
of the I’nite.l States Government. On 
pages 24«i and 241 is given the expert 
nice of the tilas< Bottle Blowers As 
Fociation of the U.N. and Canada tor 
the wars 1192 to 1908, inclusive. Out tendents. 
,,f 898 deaths in that Association, 287 

were from tuberculosis of the 
lungs, and of these 51'; died before 
thev were 35 years old. It is claim
ed that heart disease is superinduced 
|,v ih. blowers’ trade, and that the 
percentage of deaths from pneumonia 
would he high on account of the sud 
den changes in temperature, but the 
tio\eminent report states that “in no 
disease except tuberculosis is the 
glass-blowers’ percentage of deaths 
greatly in excess of that discovered 

workinv men in general. ”

mortality
and Bright '* disease is higher than 
the standard.

10. Distilleries.
Proprietors, managers and superin

Ratio
of actual to 

expected. 
85' v

Expected 
deaths.

The mortality in this class is much 
lower than among the corresponding 

connected with brew< rie<

119

II. Officers and engineers in steam 
ers on the Great Lakes.

Ratio
of actual to 

expected. 
118".

Expected
deaths.

80.80

Actual
death*.

95
among

8. Revellers, grinders, engravers, 
and cutters of glass, excluding fore- 

and superintendents.

deaths.

The .loath rate from accident was 
four times n> great as the standard 
of the total deaths. 30' were due to 
accident, and of these three quarters 
were due to drowning.

12. Metal grinding aud polishing.
(a) Cutlers, scissor grinders, axe, 

plow and other steel grinders, exclu 
give of foremen and superintendents.

(b) Burnishers, buffers, finishers, 
and polishers of metal, excluding 
foremen and superintendents.

Ratio
of actual to 

expected. 
140%

The mortality from tuberculosis 
fully twice as high ns the stand- 

the death rate from ty- 
was abnormally high.

Expected
deaths.
52.00

was
aril, though 
phoid fever 

9. Breweries.
class (ni — Proprietors, managers 

and superintendents.
Class (b)—Clerks.
Class (e)—Foremen, malsters, beer- 

pump repairers, etc.

Ratio of 
actual to 
expected. 

117'' 
101%

Expected
deaths.

30.68
85.02

Actual
deaths.Class

43ta-
80(b)



O™:*' 1,rol'or,lü“ »f fro“ i'Klldrd in "this' report. 'lt“«ouTd*U

fsw
worker could see what bin chances of 
life are. A great deal of information 
«•an be eolleeted along thin line, it 
seems only reasonable that wages and 

JJ*', number of hours’ work should be re 
IrtO' g ii I at ed according to the mortality

rate. For example, we see in the 
above report that bricklayers have a 
rate of 108',. while stonecutters is 
-14"- a d granite cutters H:; . The
normal death rate is 100' ;.

These figures are so striking that it 
seems to me that stonecutters should 
work but very few hours a day, and 
their wages should be such as to gi\, 
them an adequate wage in compensa
tion for the risk.

When one

age.
33. Railway#.
Class.

Passengers, trainmen (not
due-tor# ..........................

Lo- ..motive engineers .....
Locomotive firemen ........
Check clerks, freight inspec

tor# .......................................... 141';
Tru. k supervisors aud foremen iL’ii ;

14. Structural iron workers. Halio 
lf'h; -.

The death rate from accident was 
six times the normal.

Ratio.

15. Teamsters. Ratio 110'.-.
The death rates from accident aud 

from 
than t

pneumonia were 50% greater 
he standard.. , 8‘*™ *uch glaring figures,

in. Bricklayers. Ratio 10m -. one wonders that stwvutters take
I he death rates from accident iu the chances they do, and work as long 

tins class were about twice the nor hours as the masons. There should he

! . . l.lacksmitha and horseshoers. hygiene in all factories, mills, min. - 
Katio 81'c. and every form of occupation.
mi,rta<iit^aiB0r,ah«maŸC for favorable There should be medical 
f i n ♦ t> ,n this c ass; only strong, whose business it would be 
rulm„ men cun undertake the work, factories 
and it is conducted in airy shops or 
out of doors, for the must part, in 
rural districts.

experts, 
to visit all 

nnd study the effects of the 
various industries, and to see that 
every possible hygienic regulation is 
carried out.

18. House Painters. Ratio 111%. 
Accidents aud Bright *s disease a

counted for more than the normal pro
portion of deaths.

19. Paper aud pulp n 
Ratio 101%.

The death rate from 
above the normal.

Plumbers and steamtitters. Ratio

The death rate from tuberculosis of 
the lung is above the standard.

21. Mioe manufactures 
Ratio 101';.

rhe death rate from tuberculosis 
was above the standard.

I he effects of dust and small par 
a-- tides floating in the air which tin 

workers are required to breathe into 
their lungs must be very injurious to 

operatives, the health of many, (iront improve
ments could be made along tliesi 

’ident was "ues. Further, the ventilation and 
heating is very important. The modi 
cal men or engineers along these line 
should be well qualified.

1 n,,vr the nationalization of tin 
medical profession, which will act m 
co-operation with labor departments 
and the Workmen’s Compensation 
Hoard, we will be able to obtain a 
proper industrial hygiene, and a 

•Stonecutters. Ratio n!°rf, humane and sane treatment of
The mortality among stonecutters n those w,,rkt‘r8 engaged in hazard 

in very high, mud, heavier than °U\VnoïïP?»tl0n8\ , 
among the granite cutters, where the * 0U,d , 8 n°t lower the insurnm-e
rare was 14.'V,. The mortality from f, * • the "'ork<r,f It is to be hoped 
tuberculosis was very high, nearly six thut insurance companies will take an 
times the normal among stonecutter* , 'V® j® l,r>»King about these
and nearly four times among granite’ ■ U t8' , .18 to their interests to
«■utters. The death rates among the ;®crea/e Jheir profits. (Khali 1 say of 
stonecutters from pneumonia and ac the stock holders or shall the policy- 
vident were twice the standard. holders get the benefit?) Well, let

-ittuwasssis

operators.

19
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he changed. Vleaalinew must be 
taught them as well as the imparlance 

fresh air and sunlight. When one 
examines the apartment building# iu 
large cities, where there are many 
tenants and few children, it will be 
an uwi'ul story of false methods of 
living. Those places, although aplen 
di«ily furnished, are not places like 
the small bungalows upon whioh the 
sun shines brightly, an t the children 
are seen to play iu the yard.

Ministry of Foods and Housing.
Never before in the history of our 

country have the people been so crowd 
Vii together, causing very unsanitary 
conditions, a* at present. The high 
,osts of building material with their 
,-x.ess profits, and great demand for 
houses, has forced the rents up, and 
consequently the conditions as they 
exist at present are causing a very 
«iisustrous effect upon many people.

hlUmîir^eiM«lt,,for“o«u,r.rthm Then. ngnin, t.k. the du» of th.
The high cost of coal Cities, where throngs of people are 

gathered, where their modes of living 
predispose them to infection. It is 
there where infantile death reaches 
very high proportions.

are taken up.
Mint other necessaries of life are a im
ply plaving the very mischief with 
the people. The subject of housing is 

that should demand the ; ten-

and the medical men. The know- pi,.,.,,;,, light,'gas, etc., we are able to 
ledge of hygiene amongst medical jm,)r0VP manv places. I cannot kelp 
practitioners is rudimentary as a rule. hut ||()tlre th"e benefits which electric 
Manv physicians rest satisfied with ,igllt8 pjay i„ many 
t.l,,• ordinary routine* of life, and cor ||gh, meana a great deal. It has a 
taiill- teach but little of the rules of lt tl.y to keep place* clean,
hvgiene to their patiente. Our system n|[ , when ;he electric lights are 
is wrong. We get into all kinds of t,|rown on the dark, filthy places look 
,lirt v and filthy homes, but what hap- mi)ry glaringly obnoxious, and the j»eo 

the medical men if they point ,(1 ^ j,ave a greater tendency to
the people that they are keep- J.,y!i tj1Pn, Up. The hydro-electric

tin r house* and premises too ; )W|,r in Western Ontario has trans
formed many places into better eo> 
«lit lone.

rooms.

.',g
filthy f

pure air and sunlight are the two
most important agents m connection Our Mate should have a b«»ard com 
with housing. ll«*w many f:*"wl''** "! p,m.,| 0f medical men. builders, en 
we fin** that live m dark, wretched • ille,.rs. etc., to look after better bout-
rooms where the sunlight cannot en- * ,t Aoull, also be their busin.ss
td ' The question of houaing ia 'erv ^ ^ that houses ore kept clean We
important, and it Is the dut} of it ,|aV)l ulll|vr our sanitary inspectors a
municipal, provincial and federal go lvstlMI1 in which me outadie premises
«• minents to tackle this question and ,o()ke(| hut not the inside
secure decent habitations tor exervonc ^ tl|p )IOUBeB- This is very ini|»ortant. 
to live in. «rqlp «uhlie

The movement for better housing d/to(| in which manw people live, 
and town planning ha., had a wonder- ^ (h|i me„ ,lo k,low Under
fill Mi.ee», in tirope, eipeeul y 1 t|]i, however, nothing i« done,
England. There are m England about ^ af ]fa,t v.rv little, to improve the 
one hundred and fifty model develop ron,htions. I know that many times 
ment-, built according to modérai f,a - ] fop, vpn, grateful for the privilege
,ln, prn lplcs. The garden cit} of hroathing the pur.- air after loav- 
V-Chworth started in 1.”> I an 4 500 rank-smelling home.
n<?res of bare land north of London; , , . , .
thin i, nnn about half completed, with The condition» of the bed» «"d bed 
„ of l.-.imn and fid first- elotHng should also he looked aft. r.
clan» indu.tries. The ar.iii.nl death One often wonder, how «..me me! c.n 
rat,. there i, only ten |>er thou,nmil, lie efficient in their work when one 
.,,,,1 the infant mortality a» low ns sees the bed they sleep in. Perhnpo lt 
t,,irtv per thousand birthu. The Am is only n stretcher or even the floor, 
erirans have copied from Great Bid- Then, again, the number of peronnl 
tali” anil have also taken up the .row,led ina single room will, .oven- 
housing (|ue«tion along eimilar lines, tilation, filled with had odors and eig 

Kducation is an important factor, arette fume», makes one wonder that 
The habits and morals of the people tuberculosis is not more prevalent.

d-oes not know the horrid

-



One of tit main objects of 
the l>oar.| should lie to reduce the cost 
of building material, and it ran be

NN e have at ill considerable forents in 
our country, and it seem* only reason- 
al>l«- that the Government should take 
full control an > ompel the lumber 
kin^s 11» forego their immense profita, 
or go into the lumber huâmes* itself. 
There are immense fields for good 
work along till housing question, 
wh.i fi should be thoroughly gone into.

The food is a very important pro 
din t whieh should tie well studied. 
Millions of |*ersons have starved in 
Europe the Inst few years, and thou 
sands are starving now, whilst many 
in America are suffering from diseases 
because they either eat too mueli or 
th. wrong kind of foods. There is a 
very great waste going on which 
should not be. People should he well 
instructed regarding the nutritional 
values of fotnl*. We should not live 
to eat, but eat to live.

gards any case they desire. At the 
present time the information given to 
many patienta is rather \ague, and 
' ery often unreliable. There should 
also be a seetion devoted to drugs and 
narcotics. It is unfortunate that we 
have so many people addicted to 
pliine, cocaine, and what not.

Patent medicine fakes should be ex 
l*>sed and the sales of such prohibited. 
TIp- public swallows altogether too 
much medicine. Tons of pills are sold 
which onlv do harm and do not cure 
the complaint they are lauded to do 
by advertisements

There are many details which can 
scientifically be worked out and pre
sented so plainly to the public that i( 
will accomplish most happy results.

The Nursing Profession.
Before the Crimean War very little 

of the kindly influence of nursing in 
the army was known. Florence Night 
ingale's name stands immortal not 
only in the army and navy, but all 
medical men and nurses honor her as 
the guiding sister, whose mercy and 
application of the principles of nurs 
ing led the way, by her unselfish de
votion.

To-day nurses are well trained in 
the many hospitals in all countries, 
and they play a very great | art in the 
life of the world. The tcachings of 
the nurses are very deep. By her up 
plication of the laws of asepsis she 
teaches many people to be clean. Her 
advice as regarda food, clothing and 
fresh air mean a great deal, and her 
angelic and kindlv thoughts have a 
charm upon not only her patients, but 
on all persons with whom she mingles. 
There are, however, not sufficient

I

Men engaged in strenuous physical 
work require different foods from 
those who do but little or no physical 
work. There is no guidance what 
ever. Errors of diet cause many dis
turbances, and the people ought to be 
informed as regards the diet which is 
best for them. A very great work 
could be carried ou along this line.

The question of clothing is also im 
portant, and deserves considerable 
study. The causes of colds are often 
due to improper clothing. Many per
sons catch colds by being dressed too 
warm, or rather wearing clothing that 
is too heavy. This is often the case 
in underclothing. A great deal of in 
formation which would be suitable iu 
nil case- from infants to old age 
should be carefully studied and ex
plicit directions given.

The board should also look after the 
water supplies of towns and cities, 
and also the milk supplies, and every 
effort diould be made to get rid of 
tubercular cattle. The handling and 
treatment of the milk from the cow 
to the consumer should receive 
attention than is given in manv dis
tricts.

nurses to supply the demand, and 
sequently only the rich and moder 
ately well to do have the privilege of 
employing a trained nurse in illness.

We have, however, the Victorian 
Order of Nurses in many centres, and 
they see many persons in a day. Their 
work i- heroic, meeting all kinds of 
conditions. Yea, the very worst 
dit ions in the community—and they 
transform them into better places. At 
all hours of the day or night they 
travel to the bedside- of the sufferers, 
and their charm and cheerful natures 
soon throw a ray of light and hope 
into the initient. The work of the 
Victorian Order of Nurse# is very 
strenuous. The result- are marvelou- 
The fund- are supplied by the pa 
tient# and charity.

This department should also study 
the effevts of the weather—tempera
ture, humidity, air pressure, etc., upou 
diseases. Climate has a very great in- 
flueti' ,. upon the health of the people, 
and the public should have every op 
port unity to obtain information
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Where ie «11 the money to rom» 
from I Thi. < of courw. on import

tter tbe

The Vietorian Order of Nurses are 
the advance guards of the national 
,/at ion of the nurses, and the nursing ant question, 
sisters of the .my were the first to as. ron or «h.l, we get 
he placed under the •erv.ee. of th, rfrtlI Or both! „4 tll,

would, however, Ire 1.1*1 ter if the nurses nit l j ^ nu rl,a80u wliv the

details of this ran he easily worked

,...,r vent. It <*ertainly van Vv mg |irofewionH. Tl .
........ The quest ion arises, how much Mood has rereiveilaae'r )i
“urk. à;: W'irX'î "he X 2»£ ‘of “inoney“ severe....iïlr;,":lV».. w ^ u*r^
whom the general vractitiuner will re- the aristocracy “ “ >

■» f--r•: mtt ‘̂.r^

'shrmldtote'1. eST'-it, Æ JSS5

attendant, tho same as the Workmen's a^ upon

w. ffessfcMt EBHMr 5 «

Should it

Conclusion.

|.*r vusv



All revenue derived from the sale of this 
' publication, after meeting expenses, 

will be devoted to aid the work of the 
United Women’s Educational Federa
tion of Ontario.
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